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HEADWATERS SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Technical




Interest in the VCAP program in the District continues to
grow! Staff have recently completed multiple site visits
for potential projects in the City of Staunton.
BMP technical staff continue to stay busy as the program
year 2021 draws to a close. The District has obligated
over 90% of our cost share this year. Technicians have
begun initial site visits and planning for VACS projects in
preparation for the start of the next program year.

Education

Headwaters has partnered with Project GROWS in
Verona to offer Underground Classroom presentations as a part
of their ‘Science on the Farm Days’ of Little GROWers camp this
summer. The camp is offered on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of
June and July.



Congratulations to Fort Defiance High School
on their 2nd place finish at the Virtual Virginia
Dominion Energy Envirothon State
Competition. The District is SO proud of these
team members and their coaches! It is so
encouraging to see how adaptable, creative, and
innovative these Envirothon students are. Way to go!

Flood Control Dams


Headwaters staff completed their annual dam
inspections covering all sixteen dams in Augusta County.
This year we were joined by our emergency services
coordinator along with first responders, district directors
and state engineer. Participants physically inspected
upstream/downstream embankments, spillway, and riser
and outlet pipes addressing any maintenance needs.
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MOUNTAIN SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT



Mountain SWCD has been very busy finishing up BMP projects as well as ongoing BMP Projects.



Staff attending zoom trainings and meetings.



Mountain co-hosted Area I Envirothon (by zoom)



The Mountain Soil and Water Conservation District administers the Bath County Multiflora Eradication
program; which is in full force. Below are before and after pictures.
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MOUNTAIN CASTLES SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT



Remote monitoring kits were installed at two of the Johns Creek dams



The first mowing at all four of the district’s dams will be completed by mid-June.



With the increased VACS allocation for PY22, MCSWCD is exploring the possibility of hiring a new parttime conservation technician



The district’s current residential septic grant for Roanoke River tributaries has less than $10,000
remaining in the budget for pump outs and repairs. A new residential septic grant is scheduled to start
October 1st.



Appalachian Trail Conservancy Community Grant
update:
1. Education staff have built raised beds at all
eight elementary schools in the district. Staff
led students in planting the gardens and will
maintain them throughout the summer.
2. Education staff have been creating a
curriculum that will be used with 1st and 2nd
grade students which focuses on learning
about local plants and animals, using outdoor
spaces (including the garden) as a classroom,
and reading and writing about
Native/Indigenous culture in Virginia and
beyond.
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NATURAL BRIDGE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT



With the state-wide outdoor mask mandate lifted, NBSWCD was able to conduct its first field day in almost two
years! Conservation staff, Robert Hickman and Lee Cummings, led the event at Braford Farm in Natural Bridge.
Nearly twenty attendees over a two-hour period participated in discussions on tree plantings, rotational grazing,
and riparian buffers. Hosted on his farm, Bill Braford presented an overview of his daily activities and explained
how BMPs implemented through NRCS and NBSWCD have improved his processes.



The Springs of Rockbridge project has restarted with the training of new interns from Washington and
Lee. A mailing went out to over sixty local landowners asking for participants to be included in the
study, which has been underway for over two years. Sherri Tombarge continues to provide the District
with updates on the project’s progress, and anyone interested in learning more can visit our website or
contact Lisa Howe at (540) 460-0544.



As the current fiscal year draws to a close and the start of a new one approaches, district staff are busy
with financials, carryover reports, and preparing the many items needing Board approval at the June
business meeting.



Although conservation staff have had to work around COVID restrictions in terms of site visits, they have
continued to be in touch with local landowners to discuss available funding programs. Several new
Cost-Share contracts are ready to be approved but await the new fiscal year’s funding.



In a joint effort with Virginia Tech, the Rockbridge County extension office is offering water quality testing to
private homeowners who use a well, cistern or spring. The cost is $60.00 and includes an analysis and
recommendations for water quality improvement. An article about the testing was published in the News Gazette
and information is also available through the extension office or the NBSWCD office.



The Lexington USDA Service Center remains closed to the public and staff are working remotely, but we
anticipate that will change in the near future. Preparations are underway to transition staff back to
normal schedules in the office.
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SHENANDOAH VALLEY SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
In late May, staff from SVSWCD and the NRCS Field
Office participated in a tour of eight farms in
Rockingham County to see animal waste
conservation practices at work on farms that have
installed Winter Feeding and Bedded Pack Facilities.
Cory Guilliams, NRCS District Conservationist, led the
tour and the theme for the day was, “The Good, The
Bad, and The Ugly” when dealing with concentrated
feeding and loafing areas for cattle. It was an
educational and fun-filled day for all who
participated.
Thanks to a grant from the Pure
Water Forum, SVSWCD Staff purchased supplies and assembled Soil Testing Kits to be
distributed to producers in Rockingham and Page Counties. These kits were designed
to help arm producers with the tools needed to collect soil samples used to update
their nutrient management plans which in turn will help reach WIP III goals. The kits
include a soil probe, soil sample boxes, record keeping documentation, contact
information for Nutrient Management Planners, an instruction sheet for soil
sampling, and information about soil health.

Congratulations to SVSWCD’s two Clean Water Farm Award Winners! The winners are G. Glen and Arlene Reid
and family from Rockingham County and Robert Cumbia, operator of The L. M. Lawler Farm from Page County.
The District had personalized paintings made for these two award winners.

